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(NAPSA)—Pregnancy can be
an exciting time for a woman. Yet
it is also the time when a thyroid
condition may surface or become
more difficult to control. 

That’s why the American Asso-
ciation of Clinical Endocrinolo-
gists (AACE) is encouraging
women who are considering preg-
nancy or are already pregnant to
have their thyroid checked. 

“Although many thyroid dis-
orders that affect pregnancy can
be treated easily, early detection
is critical,” said AACE President
Richard Hellman. The organiza-
t ion is  of fering a l ist  of  the
“Things Every Mother Should
Know,” which can be found at
www.thyroidawareness.com. 

Here are a few facts that moth-
ers should know:

• Why the Thyroid Is
Important During Pregnancy:
Even before conception, thyroid
conditions that have lingered
untreated can hinder a woman’s
ability to become pregnant or can
lead to pregnancy complications.
Thyroid hormone is necessary for
a baby’s normal brain develop-
ment, since, in early pregnancy,
babies get thyroid hormone from
their mothers.

• Who Should Be Tested :
Doctors recommend that all
women at high risk for thyroid dis-
ease or women who are experienc-
ing symptoms should be tested.
Anyone with a personal or family
history of thyroid disease, type 1
diabetes mellitus or other autoim-
mune condition should be tested
before becoming pregnant.

• Hypothyroidism & Preg-
nancy: In the U.S., most women
who develop hypothyroidism (an

underactive thyroid gland) during
pregnancy develop a mild version
of the disease. Even a mild version
can contribute to complications.
Fortunately, the condition can be
easily treated with thyroid hor-
mone pills. 

• Hyperthyroidism & Preg-
nancy: A woman with hyperthy-
roidism (an overactive thyroid) can
miscarry in the first trimester or
suffer a host of serious ailments.
Hyperthyroidism, if untreated, can
also lead to stillbirth, premature
birth or a low birth weight for the
baby. 

Mollena Fabricant was diag-
nosed with a thyroid condition
known as Hashimoto’s thyroiditis
in 2003. As the mother of two
young boys, with a third child on
the way, she is conscientious about
monitoring her condition. 

“I make sure to visit with my
endocrinologist every single month
during pregnancy,” said Fabricant. 

For more information, visit
www.thyroidawareness.com. 

Why Expectant Mothers Should Get Their Necks Checked

“Things Every Mother Should
Know” may be found at
www.thyroidawareness.com to
help expectant mothers learn
how thyroid disease may affect
their pregnancy and child.

Note to Editors: While January is Thyroid Awareness Month, this story can
run at any time.
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by Mindy Hermann, R.D.
(NAPSA)—Are you short on

time when it comes to eating
breakfast? Many people say that
they don’t have enough minutes in
the morning for the first meal of
the day, particularly a well-bal-
anced one complete with at least
one food made with whole grains.
Try this make-ahead breakfast
bar that you can enjoy at home or
on the go. 

On-the-Go Apple 
Breakfast Bars 
(Makes 12 bars)

11⁄2 cups dried apples, finely
chopped 

1⁄2 cup chopped pecans 
3 cups Whole Grain Total®

cereal 
1⁄3 cup honey 
1⁄4 cup golden raisins 
1 tablespoon packed brown

sugar 
1⁄3 cup peanut butter 
1⁄4 cup apple butter 
1⁄2 teaspoon ground

cinnamon 
1⁄2 cup old-fashioned or

quick-cooking oats 
1⁄4 cup dry-roasted sunflower

nuts 

1. Line bottom and sides of
8-inch square pan with foil;
spray foil with cooking spray.
Sprinkle 1⁄2 cup of the apples
and 1⁄4 cup of the pecans over
bottom of pan. Place cereal in
resealable food-storage plas-
tic bag; seal bag and coarsely
crush with rolling pin or
meat mallet. Set aside. 

2. In 4-quart Dutch oven,
heat 1⁄2 cup of the apples, the
honey, raisins and brown

sugar to boiling over medium-
high heat, stirring occasion-
ally. Reduce heat to medium.
Cook uncovered about 1
minute, stirring constantly,
until hot and bubbly; remove
from heat. 

3. Stir peanut butter into
cooked mixture until melted.
Stir in apple butter and cinna-
mon. Stir in oats and sun-
flower nuts until well mixed.
Stir in crushed cereal. 

4. Press mixture very firm-
ly (or bars will crumble) and
evenly onto apples and pecans
in pan. Sprinkle with remain-
ing 1⁄2 cup apples and 1⁄4 cup
pecans; press lightly into bars.
Refrigerate about 2 hours or
until set. For bars, cut into 4
rows by 3 rows. Store covered
in refrigerator. 

Nutrition Information: 1 Bar: Calories
230 (Calories from Fat 80); Total Fat 9g
(Saturated Fat 1g); Cholesterol 0mg;
Sodium 120mg; Potassium 220mg; Total
Carbohydrate 34g (Dietary Fiber 3g);
Protein 4g - % Daily Value: Vitamin A 4%;
Vitamin C 15%; Calcium 35%; Iron 40%

Mindy Hermann, MBA, R.D., is
a nutrition writer for women’s,
health and fitness magazines. She
is the co-author of “Change One”
and the American Medical Associ-
ation’s “Family Health Cookbook.”

Breakfast To Go
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(NAPSA)—It’s not only dieting
that can be a weighty matter, it’s
also keeping that New Year’s reso-
lution to get in shape and lose
weight. Today there are numerous
technologies on the Web to help
with just that. Here are a few free
tips offered by the diet and fitness
experts at Diet.com. 

1. Exercise videos: Learn easy
moves to keep your workouts fun
and exciting by watching free fit-
ness videos online. 

2. Podcasts: Download an in-
spirational podcast with tips and
tricks to listen to on the road. You
can find tips for eating healthy,
exercising, looking your best and
more.

3. Video Weight Loss Chal-
lenge: Join a group of motivated
individuals on YouTube who will
make sure you are sticking to your
plan. You’ll get lots of support from
other like-minded dieters and may
even win a cash reward. To join,
visit http://www.diet.com/go/
weightlosschallenge. 

4. Blogs: Write a blog to share
your journey with others. Get sup-
port and inspiration from others
who are looking to lose weight,
too. 

5. Message boards: Connect
with medical professionals, dieti-
tians and personal trainers
through an online network of
experts. 

6. Quizzes: Learn what type of
dieter you are and the best ways
to be successful with a diet, even
if you are a couch potato. 

Getting plenty of support along
the way is also important when it
comes to keeping your resolution.

On Diet.com you can: 
A) Send a private message to a

team of experts, including Dr.
Robert Kushner and other regis-
tered dietitians and certified per-
sonal trainers, if you need
answers to specific health or fit-
ness questions. 

B) Find a diet buddy in your
area to work out with and keep
yourself motivated. 

C) Join an online group to
make new friends and share new
ideas and tips for keeping your
resolution. 

The trick to keeping your New
Year’s resolution is to make a spe-
cific plan. Rather than just saying
that you want to lose weight,
make specific goals and set dates
to reach them by. Remember,
make reaching your goals easier
by using all the new online tools
available.

To learn more about diet and fit-
ness solutions, visit www.diet.com.

New Technologies Can Help You Keep That Resolution 

A variety of new computer-based
tools and technologies is now
available to help you keep that
resolution to get in shape and
lose weight.

(NAPSA)—American consumers
and businesses are recycling and it
shows. Thanks to the dedication of
millions of Americans who recycle
on a daily basis, more than 53 per-
cent of the paper consumed in the
U.S. was recovered for recycling in
2006. While that’s a new record, it’s
just a start. 

The industry has set a goal to
recover 55 percent by 2012.
Reaching that level requires the
kind of commitment and dedica-
tion highlighted in an annual
award program that is once again
seeking applicants. 

The American Forest and
Paper Association (AF&PA) Recy-
cling Awards will again recognize
outstanding business, community,
school-wide and university paper
recycling efforts. 

Award winners will be flown to
New York City for the Association’s
131st Annual Paper Week where
they will receive a monetary prize
and a piece of original paper art. 

In addition, winners will be
featured in national and local
media outlets and on the Web
site www.paperrecycles.org.
Thanks to a new partnership, the
program will also be featured on
a leading source for recycling
information, www.Earth911.org. 

Individuals engaged in success-
ful business, community, school-
wide and university paper recy-
cling programs are encouraged to
apply for one of the following: 

• The Business Leadership
Recycling Award; 

• The Community Recycling
Award; 

• The School-Wide (K-12)
Recycling Award; 

• The College and University
Recycling Award. 

Visit www.paperrecycles.org for
complete award descriptions, cri-
teria and entry forms. Entries
must be submitted by January 31,
2008. 

Additional information about
paper recycling, including inter-
active features, statistics, and
classroom, office and community
resources, is also available on the
Web site. 

Recognizing Those Who Recycle

Thanks to the dedication of those
who recycle on a daily basis,
more than 53 percent of the
paper consumed in the U.S. was
recovered for recycling in 2006.

Golf Trips To Remember
(NAPSA)—Whether you pull

for Tiger, Phil or Vijay, golfers say
the best clubs aren’t always the
ones in the bag. 

Instead, they’re what’s known
as shared-ownership clubs and
they provide a variety of benefits.
For instance, one of the most pop-
ular clubs is known as the “world’s
first golfers residence club” and
boasts a portfolio of luxury homes
situated among 36 of the world’s
legendary golf destinations.

Called The Markers Club, its
members have exclusive access to
luxury residences and golf at desti-

nations ranging from Troon North
in Scottsdale, Ariz., to The Ocean
Course at Kiawah Island in S. C.
Membership even includes an
annual Club Championship at
PGA-worthy venues, private lessons
with Jack Nicklaus Golf Academies,
tour bags full of the latest demo
equipment and in-house massages.

The club’s members stay and
play on links around the world,
rather than being tied to a single
vacation home in one location. To
learn more, visit www.themarkers
club.com or call (800) 745-0065.

Shared-ownership clubs could
help golfers get more out of their
game.

In music, a 1⁄16 note is also
called a “semiquaver.”

Sideburns got their name from
General Ambrose Everett Burn-
side, who was easily identified by
his mutton-chop whiskers. This
style was first known as burn-
sides.




